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The NY-Conn Corporation

The NY-CONN Corporation is a Connecticut-
certified WBE/SBE E/O/E M/F electrical 
contractor specializing in commercial, 
industrial, traffic signalization, highway 
illumination, design build, and data and 
fiber-optic projects. Since starting in 1989, 
the corporation has grown tremendously and 
is one of the leading electrical contractors in 
Western Connecticut. Licensed in Connecticut 
and New York, fully insured and bonded, the 
company employs more than 70 people, who 
work on residential and large-scale commercial 
projects, including work at Fairfield University 
and the Bridgeport Correctional Center. 

Innovation Center/
Danbury Hackerspace

Providing opportunity to incubate new 
businesses, especially in technical pursuits, is 
essential to Connecticut’s future. The Danbury 
Hackerspace is a non-profit technology center 
and co-working space located at Danbury 
Library. It hosts Western CT SCORE, the 
Small Business Development Center, and two 
entrepreneurs-in-residence from CT Next who 
work to help investors, artists, local business 
owners and entrepreneurs. Hackerspace 
works directly with about 40 startups per year, 
assisting them with legal, marketing, sales, 
technical, prototyping, and other aspects of 
running a business. Hackerspace also runs 
two STEAM fairs each year that attract about 
2,400 attendees, and three technology summer 
programs for students.
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W ith the lowest unemployment level in the state — and 
a jobless number below the national average — the 
West/Danbury region has a strong foundation on which 

to strengthen its vibrant economy. Development, particularly 
transit-oriented development, continues; advances in education 
and innovation have progressed as well.  

The Western Connecticut Economic Development Alliance 
launched its website this year, promoting the Greater Danbury area 
to businesses looking to set up shop or relocate. 

A new, $70-million world headquarters for Praxair Inc. will open in 
late 2016. Praxair has over 500 employees in Connecticut and plans 
to hire another 120 over the next five years.

DESTINATION: DOWNTOWN
At least five downtowns are working to attract professionals and 

retain younger people and downsizing seniors in the area by creating 
more robust communities.

In Danbury, 375 luxury apartments have been constructed at 1 
Kennedy Flats, an $80-million project. Its tenants can live there and 
take the train to work in New York City. The Danbury Hotel Zero 
Degrees has been a welcome, high-end development as well. 

In Brookfield’s town center, 650 housing units are in various stages 
of construction or pre-construction, with about 34,000 square 
feet of commercial development planned. Bethel has downtown 
revitalization plans, and aims to add about a thousand more housing 
units around the train station and 50,000 square feet of commercial 
development. 

In Newtown, the Villages at Lexington Garden will soon open as a 
mix of retail and professional space.  Ridgefield is in the early stages 
of its transit-oriented development in the Branchville section.  

In the education sector, Western Connecticut State University has 
seen a 15-percent hike in enrollment over the previous year under its 
new president, after years of student numbers that were stagnant or 
in decline. As a step toward research university status, The Centers 
for Disease Control gave the university a $1.6-million grant to study 
ticks that cause Lyme disease.

Naugatuck Valley Community College expanded into a larger 
facility in downtown Danbury near public transit. Boasting 20,000 
square feet of space, it will include labs, a tutoring center, student 
lounge and library. The larger college will help bridge the state’s 
advanced manufacturing skills gap. 

In terms of fostering innovation, Danbury provides incubator space 
to the non-profit Hackerspace for the Danbury Innovation Center. 
New Milford has applied to be an Innovation Place, a grant offered 
through CTNext.   /////
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